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TOI Pieces Together The Last Hours Of Mumbai's Three Police Officers
On The Fateful Night Of November 26
S Ahmed Ali & Mateen Hafeez,TNN | Dec 19, 2008, 03.10 AM IST

MUMBAI: The events of November 26 night, that claimed the lives of three of Mumbai's top officers, cast doubts on union minorities affairs minister, A
R Antulay's conspiracy theory. Here's what happened that night.
At around 9.45pm, the city police control room flashed the message saying there was a terror attack at CST railway station. Within minutes, the road
outside the prominent station was deserted. Not even the policemen on duty, most of whom who were armed with only lathis, were ready to go to the
spot.
Hemant Karkare, ATS chief, reached CST from his Dadar residence, and donned a helmet and bullet proof jacket. Additional director-general of police
(Railways) K P Raghuvanshi also joined him.
But, while Raghuvanshi stayed back, Karkare, along with his four policemen, first went to the CST station's platform number 1 (opposite Anjumane-Islam School) but it was deserted and there was no sign of the terrorists.
"A fellow policeman informed them that the terrorists were spotted walking towards (the nearby) Cama Hospital,'' said city police commissioner Hasan
Gafoor. Meanwhile, Karkare received a wireless message saying, "Additional police commissioner Sadanand Date is injured at Cama Hospital. A
bodyguard is seriously injured, while another constable is dead.''
Karkare, accompanied by four constables, made for Cama Hospital, while the Z-security guards were instructed to take position outside the TOI
building. The team moved cautiously towards Cama and tried to get a clear idea of what was happening. "Later, inspector Vijay Salaskar and additional
commissioner Ashok Kamte, who met at CST, arrived on the scene. Salaskar was accompanied by five of his subordinates,'' said Akhtar Shaikh,
Kakare's orderly, who was present along with the ATS chief that night.
"As we headed towards the rear entrance of Cama, we heard gunshots. Kamte returned the fire, and the terrorists threw a grenade at us, but it fell in the
hospital building premises,'' said Shaikh.
Inspector Nitin Alaknure, Salaskar's colleague, said, " Karkare, Kamte and Salaskar were discussing their next step. Kamte then suggested they enter
the hospital from the main gate. They got into a police Qualis stationed there, and later, as they approached the special branch, Salaskar took over the
driver's seat,'' Alaknure recalled.
Salaskar ordered his two constables to take position at the rear gate, while Karkare's four constables were assigned to take position at the other gates.
"They got a wireless message that the terrorists were hiding behind a red vehicle near Rang Bhavan. They started looking for the red vehicle and
suddenly spotted one terrorist, who was later identified as Kasab. Kamte and Salaskar opened fire,'' said crime branch chief, Rakesh Maria.
The officers were about to get down from the vehicle when all of sudden another terrorists showered bullets from his AK-47, injuring all the policemen.
Kamte and Karkare died on the spot. The terrorists then threw the three policemen out of the car, and hijacked the vehicle. It was Arun Jadhav, the sole
survivor, who later informed the control room about the incident.
When the police brought the officers to the hospital, Kamte and Karkare were pronounced dead before admission, while Salaskar succumbed to injuries
at GTHospital

Chance encounter: How the slain trio reached CST that Wedensday
Hemant Karkare
l Karkare was at his house in Dadar having dinner, when, at around 9.45pm, he gets a call on his mobile phone from one of his constables informing
him about a shootout at CST, and tight nakabandi in the city
l Karkare switches on TV to see the news. He leaves immediately
l He gets into his Indigo, where his driver takes him to CST

Ashok Kamte
l At 8pm, Kamte is at his home in European House, behind Byculla police station.
l He gets a message on his wireless set at around 9.45pm: "There's a terror attack at CST''
l He dons his uniform, and prepares to leave
l He gets into his Honda City, where his driver, who is still on duty takes him to CST
l Of the three officers, he's the only one who comes in uniform

Vijay Salaskar
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l Salaskar is at home in Goregaon, about to sit down for dinner with his family, when he receives a call on his phone. It's from the crime branch
informing him about the CST attack
l He immediately calls his subordinates at Malad, Andheri and Vile Parle police stations, assigning them meeting places from where he'll pick them up.
l As his driver has left for the day, Salaskar drives his Qualis
l En route, he gets a call from a senior officer asking him to go to the Taj
l By the time he arrives, operations have already begun at the Taj. He receives a call from the joint commissioner of police (crime), Rakesh Maria, on his
cellphone. Maria says, "Go to the Colaba police station as they have caught two terrorists. Go and interrogate them."
l Salaskar and his team (two constables, three officers), rush to Colaba police station, where they find out that the people detained are actually two
Israeli nationals
l Salaskar calls Rakesh Maria to tell him that it is a false alarm. Maria to Salaskar: "It doesn't seem like the attacks are orchestrated by local goons.
Please go to the head office [Crawford markert
We'll chalk out a plan.'' l Salaskar heads towards HO, but he takes the CST route. He gets a message from an officer saying that the additional
commissioner of police, Sadanand Date, has been injured at Cama Hospital l At CST (near the TOI building), he meets Karkare
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